Zvi (H
Hersz) Cirrulnik
Zvi (Hersz), as mentioned beforee, was born in 1933 in Lu
ututów. Wheen my uncle Juda chose to settle
in the United Statess, Zvi decided
d to immigraate to Israel. He was onlyy about fourrteen years old
o when
he left his
h family and
d immigrated alone as part
p of the "YYouth Aliyah". This was o
on 24th Januaary 1949.
1
Zvi was sent to thee Ginegar Group
G
and completed
c
his
h educatio
on. On 12th November 1952,
1
he
enlisted in the IDF and served in the communications corps.
I remem
mber Zvi well. When he visited
v
our ho
ouse, wearin
ng his IDF un
niform, he lefft a great im
mpression
upon uss. His appearrance was meticulous.
m
H always caarried a black briefcase w
He
with him and always
brought sweets.
The fatee that had leeft him among the livingg during the horrific perriod of the W
War did not stand by
him. Thee thread of his life was severed on 14th Septem
mber 1956 (9th
(
Tishrei 5717), when
n he was
only tweenty‐three years old. Zvii (Hersz) found his death
h in a motoriing accident,, while on hiis way to
Eilat. Th
he terrible acccident occu
urred on thee Yerucham‐Be’er Menucha Road. ZZvi was burie
ed in the
military cemetery in Haifa.
[Translation:]

Zvi Ciru
ulnik
Son of Fishel and Ethel. Born on the 8th Tam
mmuz 1933
i the city of Orhei in Bessarabia. During
(02/07/1933) in
the Second World
W
War, th
he entire famiily fled to
Russia, where they experiencced hunger and
d suffering.
In those days,, his father dieed, and he wass forced to
provide for th
he family. After the War, he moved to
Germany, wheere he joined tthe “Youth Aliyyah.” After
his mother dieed there, he immigrated to Isrrael as part
of the "Youth Aliyah" (in 19
949) and was sent
s
to the
p, where he ccompleted his education.
Ginegar Group
The country’ss atmosphere influenced him
m for the
better, and hee soon saw it as a homeland in every
respect. He waas popular, and loved by all hiss peers. He
spent three yeears inside the group, and in November
1952 he was drafted
d
into th
he IDF. He exce
elled in his
diligence, and devoted himsself to his duties with all
his heart and soul,
s
and was aadmired by hiss comrades
in the army, and
a esteemed by his commaanders. On
the 9th Tishreii 5717 (14/09/1
1956) he fell in the line of
duty, and was laid to rest in the military ce
emetery in
Haifa.

Memorial Pa
age commemorrating Zvi Cirullnik, which wass published by the
t Ministry off Defence
[Translattion is on the right]
r
1

[TN: Kibbutz in Northern Issrael.]

The Ministry of Defence website has immortalised his memory in a brief passage. In this segment,
we found two errors: one regarding Zvi's birthplace and the other is the information that his parents
allegedly fled during the Second World War to the Soviet Union.
I have no doubt that the incorrect registration was made in good faith. As a lone soldier, no one gave
his exact details to the Ministry of Defence commemorators. The correct details have been
presented above and we will do everything necessary to correct them on the Ministry of Defence
website also.
My cousin Cypora gave me a copy of the documents issued by the Ministry of Defence after Zvi's
death, in which it is stated, "For more details, please contact his cousin Pnina (Pola) and Yaakov
Rozyn, 109 Herzl Street, Haifa".
I never knew the abovementioned Pnina (Pola) and Yaakov Rozyn and I did not know, until then, of
any relatives Zvi had in Israel. I made an attempt to locate someone among them, but without
success.
Re: Zvi Cirulnik z’’l
In response to your appeal,
here are the details which you
requested:
Zvi z’’l was born in Bessarabia
on 27/01/33, and he
immigrated to Israel from
Germany as part of the Youth
Aliyah on 24/01/49. He lived
in Kibbutz Ginegar.
Zvi z’’l enlisted in the IDF on
12/11/52, and he served in
the communications corps.
Zvi z’’l was killed in the line of
duty in a motoring accident
on the way to Eilat, on the
Kfar Yerucham‐Be’er
Menucha road, on 14/09/56.
I am sending you three
photographs of your brother
which were found in his
private file.

[Above: Translation of the
main body of letter]

[Document sent to Cypora from the Ministry of Defence]

